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Bottle bill effectiveness disputed
Out-of-state big business is currently 
pouring millions of dollars into the 
California campaign to defeat the bottle 
bill initiative, whereas bill proponents are 
depending upon grass-roots fund raising, 
small donations from individual con­
tributors, and direct-mail appeals.
Proposition 11 is the mandatory nickel 
deposit on beer and soft drink beverage 
containers sold after March 1,1984.
Current bottle bill legislation was bom 
of humble beginnings. Twelve years ago 
the Plaid Pantry stores in Oregon began 
to pay customers a half-cent for every 
beer or soft drink container brought to
them. Its president John Piacentini said 
the idea was to give incentives to clean up 
the litter around the Portland area. Three 
weeks later, over four million beverage 
containers had been cashed into Plaid 
Pantry stores, some as old as 20 years. 
The highways were clean with what had 
started as a gimmick.
Many believed it helped prompt Oregon 
legislature to adopt the first state law in 
the nation demanding a minimum deposit 
on beer and soft drink containers. Since
then, eight other states have followed 
suit. Deposit laws have been voted down 
in a half dozen states in recent years, but 
by the time New York’s recently enacted 
deposit law takes effect next July, a full 
one-fifth of the nations populace will be 
covered by deposit law.
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The $17 billion container industry last 
year produced 88.319 billion cans, 56.3 of 
these were for beer and soft drinks. Pro­
position 11 opponents contend that beer 
and soft drink containers represent only 
five to six percent of the nation’s solid 
waste, according to an estimate by the 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.
’They further claim that Oregon has a 
higher per capita spending for highway 
clean-up than California, based on com­
parison on population.
Vice President of Coors, Rick Hawkins, 
said, “We (opponents) don’t feel the added 
five cent deposit is going to make a dif­
ference in the amount of litter. The bill 
doesn’t even cover what is purchased in 
vending machines, on trains, on planes or 
ships.
“Prop 11 will not clean up roadside lit­
ter, it will create sanitary problems for 
storage and handling, there will be a 
waste of resources such as water and 
gasoline and the prices of beverages will 
have to be increased,’’ he said.
He said the majority of waste in the na­
tion belongs to products made of paper 
and plastic. Hawkins said the people who
initiated the bill had their hearts in a good 
place, but that it “won’t work.’’
But according to the state’s report in
1982, Oregon litter was reduced by 83 
percent within the first two years the law 
was enacted. And despite inflation, since 
1971, Oregon’s litter pick-up costs have 
only increased an average of 1.8 percent a 
year. * Dumps and landfills received 
385,000 to 498,000 fewer beverage con­
tainers the first year of the bottle law-an 
estimated savings of $656,832 in waste 
disposal costs.
Those opposed to the bill say Oregon 
clean-up has resulted in a loss of jobs and 
higher prices for beverages, only to have 
litter still blowing in the wind. (Beer 
prices in Oregon are an estimated 50 cents 
higher than in California, and 38 cents 
higher for soft drinks, according to a let­
ter printed in the Los Angeles Times.)
“Despite what proponents say, beer and 
soft drink prices in Oregon are higher, the 
state’s ’holier-than-thou environmen­
talism’ is reflected in the degree of high 
unemployment,’’ (10.7 percent in July 
1982), said Gilbert Moore, a spokesman 
for Californians for Sensible Laws. CSL is 
an amalgam fo business and labor groups 
opposing deposit law.
I^me feel the high unemployment for 
Oregon is partiaUy due to a depressed 
labor industry.
Oregon beer prices in the 15 months 
following deposit law, can be attributed to 
the higher costs for materials <
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ALL YOU CAN EAT!
burritos, chimicangas, rice and beans
$ a 9 5
EVERY TUESDAY
f -
Dinner 4 -9 ,  Happy Hour 4 -6  
W ith $1.00 Gold Margaritas!
Dance lb  The Sweaters At 9:30
TORTILLA FLATS
DISCOVER SOME 
HALLOWEEN 
TREATS
Make-Up
Masks
Accessories
Candy
Candles
Wall Decorations 
Greeting Cards
El Gorral 1^1^ Bookstore
From pagni
and labor. An official of Coca-Cola said it would coat 
hundreds of milliona of dollars to build or add new 
warehouses, change of production equipment, and add 
new trucks. This cost would ultimately be passed on to 
comsumers.
Jeff Lewis, vice president and general manager of 
Foothill Beverage Company p r e s t s  the avofage 
California family of four will pay $100 a year nx>re is 
Prop 11 passes.
Key allies of “No on 11” are the unions of AFLCIO. 
The industries predict skilled jobs in the container­
making industry will be lost if P r ^  11 passes.
Suppm-ters respond that some jobs will be lost initial­
ly. but more jobs are created through the return and 
recycling of containers. Opponents say these are usually 
low-paying jobs.
Frequently cited, for example of sanitary problems, is 
a 1980 Michigan state report that inspectors found 
“serious wide-spread cockroach and rodent problems in 
stores directly related to the return of beverage con-' 
tainers containinK foreiim matter.”
Opponents commissioned a study by the Chapman 
College Center for Economic Research, which estimafed 
an incrrase for Californians to exceed $319 milhon a 
year if the state required a deposit. Proponents issued a 
rival study done at University of California Irvine and 
concluded a deposit law would lead to little or no added 
costs to consumers.
Major proponent, Californians Against Waste, said 
the law would give local companies a competitive edge. 
The introduction of a one-way bottle enabled companies 
to distribute from large regional centers. A return to 
refiUables could seemingly improve the competitive ad- 
. vantage for local companies.
“The litter aspect has to be the most emotional 
response to the individual,” said Amy Hewes, field 
nuuMger of CAW.
The govenor of Oregon, Victmr L. Atiyeh, said, “We 
have enjoyed a decade of success with w ^ t  has become 
one of the most popular and effective |deces 6f legisla­
tion in the history of the state. The overall results have 
been overwhelmingly positive, and it appears that the 
passage of time doss not diminish the favorable ef­
fects.”
But tbe success of tbe initiative will remain dependent 
on tbe extent to which refillable bottles do or do not 
replace throw-away containers.
China to be talk subject
On Wednesday, Oct. 27 
he will discuss "China 
After Mao" in Room 6304 
at Cuesta College at 7:30 
p.m.
Terrill, who is professor 
of government at Harvard 
University and research 
associate in the East Asian 
Studies Program there, 
will be at Cal Poly on 
Thursday, Oct. 28. His
presentation at 11 a.m. in 
Room 220 of the Julian A. 
McPhee University Union, 
wfll be sponsored by the 
university’s History Chib.
Ross T errill. PhD. 
among the most prominent 
authorities on contem­
porary China, will be 
speaking this week at 
Cuesta College and Cal Po­
ly-
Student
All Style Cuts All Perms 
$ 8.00 $25.00
VICTORINO’S Plaza Salon 
2040 Parker St. 544-4400 8:30 to 5:00
MONDAY: Fish N Chips $2.00 
Big Beers $1.00 
TUESDAY: "Film Festival" 
free popcorn 
WEDNESDAY: Showcase Night for 
New Talent 
THURSDAY: Udies Night 
FRIDAY: "Wheel of Fortune Happy
Hour" starting at 4:00 o'clock 
SATURDAY: Dynamite Lunches 11-2 
SUNDAY: Sunday Social 3-7 P.M.
LIVE MUSIC EVERY NIGHT § 
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D  ABC Nawa 
SharHa’a Angola
I Ovar Easy 
I Eight la Enough 
I m 'A 'S 'H  
HawaH Fivo-O 
lH/211 700 Chib 
I D  Nawa 
I (D  m e  Nawa 
; Dick Cavati 
AHca
1 (9  CBS Nawa 
I CBS Nawa
I D  •  Thraa’a Company 
D  Entortainmant
Tonight
Q  Happy Days Again 
n  ABC Nawa 
Buakiaaa Raport 
Seep
Fraaman Raporta 
( 9  WKRP in Cincinnati 
_  Jokar'a WHd 
lH/2ll Pom Invasion 
III H60 Magazina Starring 
Dick Cavoli
Two on tha Town 
OP Bamay MiHar 
D  You Aakad fo t It 
Lavama B Shirlay B Co. 
Eyo on LA . 
MKNaH-Lohrar Raport 
_  Mariama’a Placa 
(D  •  ( 9  M*A*S*H 
•  Tic Tac Dough 
lF/i9l Sporta Proba 
O  SB (1£ Savan Bridaa.Tor 
Savon Brothars 
O D O  Tatoa of ttia Gold 
Monk ay
SD  Raal Paopla Violnam: Tha Day War Parta 9 B 7
8 To HoarMOVIE: ‘Russian Rou- 
Istta'
S Sporta TonightMIOVIE; ‘Shochtrauma’ MOVIE: -Mom, tha
WoNman, arid Ma' 
lEl MOVIE: ‘Silvar Basra’ 
lF/191 Tkna-Out Thaatar 
(G/201 ESPN Sporta Cantor 
(H/2ll Ezpoaa’ FoHow Up 
111 MOVIE: ‘Olia on Ona’
4:00
4:15
7:00
10,000
7:30
SCrtisatIro!So Vou Qoi Troubtea lH/211 Anolhar Ufa
9:00 8  •  (12 ANca
IFaH Guy 
_  Facta ol Lifa 
I Mark RussaH Spocial
ÍF/19I PBA Bowling 
(G/201 NBA Exhibition 
BaaholbaH; HaH of Fama 
Dama - Los Angalaa va. 
Now Jaraay from Spring- 
flald, MA
lH/211 Burnt a Alton
•  •  ( 9  FHIhy Rich 
f i  CD Family Tlaa
•  Manof LSU
^0 M
B:30
9:00
8 ¡
i l
•  MOVIE: ‘Tha Daaart 
Foz’
•  Lova Amarican Styla 
lH/21! 700 Club
111 MOVIE: ‘Fkat Monday In 
Oelobar'
8 D  Late Night with vid LattormanSCouplaaLova Amarican Styla 
(Q/201 Auto Racing ‘92: 
NASCAR Amarican 500 
from Rockingham, NC 
B  MOVIE: ‘Joaaa Jamaa 
Matte Franhanataln’t  
Daughter’
SI  IWOVIE: ‘Virgin Soldtera’ S MOVIE: ‘Wa Jokiod tha Navy'
O  (D  NBC Nawa Ovamight 
lF/19) Sporta Proba
I Saturday Mglib 
I Susina ta Raport
I kl Baareh of....I
•  T^alQ iiiz Show
•  Bteaata of 
Frandaeo
lF/191 Amarican H 
Rodao
lH/211 Bachalor Fathar 
11:30 r
I 3 J — __ -   
_  Tonighi Show 
I Art of Bakig Human 
I Vou Aakad For H 
I Croaafira 
_| Jofforaona 
(H/211 Ufa of RHay 
11:45(11 MOVIE; ‘La Cago 
FoHaa'
12KM O  D  B  ABC Lata 
Nawa
Aux
lH/2il Rota Baglay 
!: ‘Tha
Entortainmant Tonight 
ig Oisaa’
CaH
Franch(El MOVIE;
Woman'
III HBO Magazina Starring 
Dick Cavalt
•  CBS Nows Nightwatch
« Sporta NewsIF/191 MOVIE: ‘Tha Haart of 
tha Matter’
(G/201 Prog cont’d
S
Nawa/iign Off
f  MOVIE; ‘AnythinPitmo Nawa MOVIE; ‘Phono 
From a Strangar'
B  Lova Amarican Styl# 
(Q/201 ESPN Sports Cantor 
lH/211 700 Chib
12:15 (El MOVIE; ‘Tha Qraat Train 
Robbary’
12:30 8  •  ( 9  MOVIE;
‘McCloud; London Bridgoa’ O  CD Lata Night wHh 
David Lattorman
‘Dont Bothar to 1:00MOVIE 
Knock’
III MOVIE: ‘Privato Loaaona’ 
8  MOVIE: Th a  Qraat
Jaaaio Jamaa Raid'
SB Daybroak
lH/2il To Ba Announcod 
(El MOVIE: ‘Cincinnati Kid' 
lG/201 Ski School 
lH/2ll Jknmy Swaggart 
8 MOVIE: ‘Dotibte Jao-
I S i S '  AHva a WaHt 
lG/201 ESPN Sports Cantor 
lH/211 M OVI^ 'Daad On 
Arrival'
ill MOVIE: ‘Ona on On#' 
o  MOVIE: -I Shot Jaaao
1:30
2:00
10/28/82
EVÉNINÓ
0:00 ¡8 S c 'B  SB ( 9  Nawa
6:30
I Charlte’a Angola 
I Ovar Eamr 
I Eight la Enough 
I M*A*S‘H 
_ l  HawaH FWa-O 
(H/211 700 Chib 
) Nawa 
I NBC Now*
I Dick Cavan 
I AHca
I ri2 CBS Nawa 
ITT Wild Babiaa
» Lova Amarican Styla MOVIE: ‘BHIy tha Kid va. Dracula'
a  MOVIE: ‘Horror of
Frankonstoin'
•  MOVIE: 'Waatbound' 
lF/191 USA Praaanta 
lG/201 Top RaiHi Boxing 
from AUanUo City 
1:15 III MOVIE: ‘Boar Island'
O  CD NBC Nawa Ovamight 
Ih /2i T Rosa Baglay
PCBS Nawa N ig ^ a tc h  Sporta
MOVIE: ‘Tha Offanca' 
(F/191 MOVIE: ‘Shoot lha 
Sun Down’
(0/201 Prog cont'd 
2:30 Q  Naws/Sign Off B MonayHfw0 MOVIE: ‘Anchora Aw- 
aigh'
3:00 8  MOVIE: ‘I Shot BHIy lha 
KM'
B  Daybroak
(H/211 To Ba Announcod 
III InaMa lha NFL 
3:30 (0/201 CFL From tha S5 
Yard Una4:00
g CBS NawaC D Q T
O  (D
8:00
10:301
- J  MOVIE; ‘Cincinnali KM* 
(H/2111 Marrted Joan 
III HBO Thaatra; Tha 
Rakimakor
Throa'a Company 
Entortainmant
T o n in i  
O  nappy Days Again 0 ABC Nawa 
0  Businaaa Raport 
0  Soap
§ Fraaman Raporta ( 9  WKRP Hi Cincinnati Jokar'a WHd 
lF/191 Sporta Proba 
lH/211 Porno • Tha Daadly 
MHid Qamo
Two on tha Town 
X  Bamay MiHar 
D  You Aakad For It 
Lavama a ShMoy B Co. 
Eyo on LA . 
MMNolF-Lohror Raport 
Madama’a Placo 
_  ( 9  M‘A*8*H 
_  Tic Tac Dough 
(F/19) NFL Pro Arm 
WraatHng 
III InaMa tha NFL 
8  B j 9  Magnum, P.l.
8  ( E  B  Josnio Lovaa 
Chachi
8®  FamaViatnam: Tha 10,000 Day War Parts • B 9 
Q  U.S. Chronicio 
B  To Labanon with Lova 
O  Sports Tonight 
8  P.M. Magazbio 0 MOVIE: ‘Ooaaip 
umiliai'
(El MOVIE: ‘Taka This Job
and Shova H'
lF/191 Hol Spots
lQ/201 ESPN Sports Canter
lH/2ll Exposa' FoBow Up
B  ®  B  star of lha
Family
B  Sftaak Pravtewa 
•  Croaafira 0 So Vou Oof Troublât 
(H/211 AnoBiar Ufa 
III MOVIE: ‘Arthur’
^C^^knen B Simon
lH/2ll Jimmy Swaggart 
B  MOVIE; ‘SHvar Star'
IeT MOVIE; ‘Ordinary Pao-
1^191 AHva a Warn 
lG/201 ESPN Sporta Cantar 
lH/21) MOVIE: ‘TaH Taxan'
III MOVIE: 'Arthur'
f r p a y !
10/29/82
EVENING
6:00 8  O  ®  a  B  ( 9  Nawa
_____( ‘a'ÁngalB
I Ovar Easy 
I ShackaHord 
I M*A*S’ H 
I HawaH Flva-0 
(eT MOVIE: Tha Elaphant 
Man'
IF/ISI Friday Night BoxHig 
lH/211 700 Chib 
O  NHL Hockay: Edmonton 
at Los Angalaa
----------) Nawa
_J NBC Nawa 
I Dich Cavalt 
tea
_ )  ( 9  CBS Nawa 
Ig /2oT  PKA FuH Contact 
Karata
7:00 H  CBS Nawa
0  ®  8  Throa'a Company 
O  ®  Entortainmant 
Tonight
I Happy Days Again 
I ABC Nawa 
I BusHioas Raport 
I Fraaman Raporta 
119 YinCRP Hi CHicinnaH 
_ i  Jokar’a WHd 
(H/211 Porno FMhlara 
111 InaMa Mw NFL 
I Two on Mw Town 
I Bamay MHter 
You /úhod For N 
Is On Parada 
I Lahors: Again In ‘S3 
j MacNaH Lahrar Raport 
I •  ( 9  M*A*S‘ H 
J  Tic Tac Dough 
S.-00 0 •  a  Dukas of
Haxiatd
Col- 7:30
B  ( D B  Banal 
B ^ l D  Powars of Matihaw
(H/211 lito LlWa Marola
i i m b B cD b ®  i I b
Too For
( 9
Saturday Night 
1 Bualnaas Raport 
I In Baorch o f.«
11:30
Quiz Show 
of
lF/191 Sporta Probo 
lH/2tl Bachater Fathar
-----------------1 Bocisly
) You Aakod For K 
I Croaaflro 
I Jaffartons
®  Chaara
Non-FIdion Tatevlalon 
AChHiTaCry
_ l  Tha Marv Show 
(F/191 PBA Pro Bowtora 
Toui
(Q/201 Auto Racing ‘02: 
NASCAR Amarican 500 
from Rochkigham, NC 
lH/211 Bums B ABan 
0:30 a ® B N T a k a o T w o
STL—
lH/211 Jack Barmy Shew 
10KM B  B  ( 9  Knela Landteg 
120/20
1 Btroai Bkiaa 
awa
Qonorara Raca
Q ) WorM Nawa
0:30
B  Vtebwm: Tha 10,000 
Day War Parts 10 B 11 
•  Waabtngtan Waah/ 
Ravtew
SBpertt TonighiM OVK: ‘Fft&iy tea 13tt‘ MOVIE: ‘Bten of a 
Thouaand Facaa'
(El MOVIE: ‘FMdter On tea 
Roor
lF/191 Night FHgM 
lQ/201 E ^  Sporta Cardar 
lH/2ll Einooa’ FoBow Up 
(Il MOVIB: ‘SBonca ef tea
Croasflra
Poepto Fot Tha 
Amarle an Way 
lH/211 AnoBtar Ufo 
g B ^ D a j j M
Amarlcan Haro 
B  (D  KiHgM RMor 
B  Body In QuaaBon 
O  R.P. Calabratlon of Sight
Talathon
Mewdey, Oeleier « ,  IW
LfBBSQSüL
tn m A tm ê e a tf  
( ^ 1 )  l i n w  «  A iw i
1 ^ 1 )  J m *  I w i iv  M owUl MOVK: •fiM Soa
1(M0
f ^ i l  I Mwitod Joon 
10:30 •  ColHomia Wook/R« 
IW oiM Nowo
11.-00
I !
l O
tO u U th o w
ot i
lEl M O V «: noon Qamoo* 
tM/ail l o ctulor F H w t 
11:30 m  M O V «: T h o  MM’
C S S N Ig M Ib io  
X io n ia M S lM w  
OmW Suookind
) Craooflr*
M O V «: ‘Funny Thing 
n Mio Way lo
j ^ ^ M Ò V « :  -NigM of Iho
(Q/201 U P N  Sporta Cantar 
(H/2iILNaof M a y  .
Ill M  NigM Radio 
12:00 p  CP p  ABC Lata Night Npws
P  Cntartaimnant Tonight 
B  Primo Mawa 
P  Don Kkachnor'a Rock 
Cencort
O  Lovo Amarican Styia 
(F/19) Night FMgM
lH/21) 700 Chib
llJ MOVIE: ’Itlanda in lha
Stroam'
12:30 O  (D  Lata Night with 
David Laltarman
§ CouplâtLova Amarican Styia lQ/201 O/C NCAA Foot ball 
Praviaw
12:4S (El MOVIE: ‘Confattiont ol 
a Window Claanar'
1:00 Q  (Li Hara'a Richard 
P  Amarica’t  Top Tan 
Q  Concart
a  MOVIE: -Tha Rising of
lQ/201
1M3-03
ESPN
NBA
Spadal:
Saaaon
1:30 p  To Ba Announcad
P  M O V «: illhirdort In lha 
M a  Morgua'
P  Don tUrachnafa Rock 
Coneart
(H/2i l  Roaa Baglay 
(II M O V «: ■Tha Privala
Eyoa'
P M O V «: ’Doubla Ufa’ 
P O D  NBC Now 
p P o rtra N o f a l
9 S f >
I Lagand
I Soorta 
( Q / 2 t ì « U  
Karata
(El M O V «: ‘Tha Elaphant
3:30
4:00
(0/201 ESPN 
10S2-03 NBA
Spadal:
Saaaon
10/30/82
MORNINQ
(El M O V «: 
Can Play’
M jM O V «: lagand af Sw  
Sd4S (0/201 n c a a  hwtruel tonal 
7 «0
I Yoga For HaaMh 
I Davay/Qollath 
J Noara 
I Latin T antat 
I ( S  P o r k y ^
J  FIral Poraon
¡Q/2o| W n  Sportaforum 
(H/211 M O V «: ‘Jack Lon­
don Story’
Y:1S p S p o o W  
Y'-SO pCartooTM
- . S J E J i L a « ’“ -
isSsjis*
P  Contamporary HaaRh 
laaua
Twioa a Woman 
( B  Pandarnonium 
201 Pick Tha Proa 
3.-00 P X  Smurfs 
iQana Auby 
I Amarican Short Story 
iHotFudga
11 Drlsam of Jaannia 
I ( 9  OWIgan’a Plartsi 
Saturday Mon
(G/201 Fjturo Sport 
0:13 p  Sports
0:30 P  p  Q  Buga Bunny 
RoadM nnor Show
f  Wild World of Anknala NCAA Praviaw
Hogan’s H«
M O V «: ‘L’h___
(Q/201 Ski School 
111 M O V «: ‘Jass SIngar’
0:00 O  (X) P  Mork A Mindy/ 
Lavoma A Shlriay/Font 
Hour
P  Laava It to Baavar 
P  Big Bhia Marbla 
P  Taan Talk 
P  Nawt/Sportt/Waathar 
«D  Mission Impossible 
P  Emast Anglay 
lF/191 MOVIE: ‘A t Good As 
Married'
(G/201 SportsCentar Pkie 
(H/211 Wastamars 
~ l Cl) Qary Coleman Show 
I O tiia  and Hamat
9:30
i High Feather 
1wSd. Wil  Watt
FuN Contact
_  _  NCAA FoolbaA:
Teams to ba Annouitcod 
(Q/201 NFL Oama of tha 
Weak
(H/211 Wild BIN Hickcoch 
lOdW O  (X I p  Scooby, S c ra m , 
Vabbo-Dop/Puppy Show 
O  IX ) hjerodMo HuHi and 
j  Snidar Man
P S h a l "
P T h t o l
P  NauFS/Sporta/Waalhsr 
P  Rodao Pro Tour USA 
fìnalt
SShow My Paopla 20l ESPN 81902-03 NBA
10:30
I Inaida Bustoasa 
I Hogan‘s Heroes 
2:45 P  MOVIE: ‘The Biadi Cat' 
3.-00 p  Naws/Sports/Waalhar 
_ l  News
(h /211 Blackwood Brothers 
3:15 (II MOVIE: ‘The Sea
Wdvas'
SCroasfiraMOVIE: ‘Go West'
(0/201 NFL Story: Lina By 
Lina
(H/211 To Ba Announcad 
M O V «: ‘Shy’s Tha
Umil'
P  Nawa/Sports/Waathar
(F/19I USA Prasants
11:00
(H/211 Ufa In the SpkH
S MOVIE: ‘The Raven’ Sports
MOVIE: The Mirror
Crack'd'
(H/211 Rock Church
___ SATURDAY _^____
3:00 p  Naws/Sports/Wasthar 
P  Hogan's Heroes 
(Q/201 ESPN Sports Cantor 
(H/211 Contad
3:15 (Il HBO Magadno Starring 
Dick Cava«
3:30 O  CD  Volco of AgrIcuNura 
T h o  Frozan
(H/211 MOVIE:
MaatbaNs A Spaghetti 
Sha Na Na 
S  Everyday Cooking 
I  MOWE: 'Joahua' 
Nawsmakars 
Hostess FamNy Claaaics 
(El MOVIE: 'Pursuit Of D.B. 
Cooper'
III Money Matters
(X) P  ABC Waakand
( I )  Jatsons 
America’s Top Tan 
Microwave CookeryVWW«
Sod Train
MOVIE: 'The Lagand of
(F/191 ‘Your Mag. for
(Q/201 Australian Rulas 
FootbaN
III Intida tha NFL 
11:13 P  Health Weak 
11:30 Q  NFL Weak In Ravlaw 
O  ( I )  O  Amarican 
Bandstand
O  (X) Tima Òaptda: Los 
Angalst Olympic Qanras of 
1932
8 Grand Pris AHstar Magic of ON Painting 
P  Evans and Novak 
lF/191 Are You Anybody? 
(h/211 Judge Roy Bean
•Á f f i g'ÜNSSÑ"
gonvoic i
B  n t e V I C :ShOBf
t : p s .
(f/19) Sch olaaSc Sports 
Acad.
(H/21) Manna
B:00 P  P  ( B  Captain
4 Paboi
I To o n TaSi
lO oodOay l-A .
p^ppppy PWTfpnB
(F/191 ’Your Mag. for
(Q / » l  NCAA kiatrud tonal
(H/21) lAoaon 
S:13 P H o o H h W o o k
w o o l O /C NCAA Foot baS 
Pmviow
S-.30
123M p  NCAA Today
■ a Shop
M O V «: ^DooBi Ridos a 
P  Naam
P  .MOyifc ‘ChaSanga
(F/19) ScholaaSc Spa 
Acad.
W i l l  M O V «: ‘Front
I^ M o K k  ‘Ono on Ono’ 
12:13 P  apodal 
12-.30 P  N ^  FootboS: Too  
to bo Annormeod
(X) P  NCAA FooWaS; 
O M  Aimounood
M: Ttlgh k 
OrosSsat
lea’
1 «0
3 «0
2:30
(I)
I I )  W yM Iarw  
WoakbiRowaw
IF-TFsop 
^1) Wagon Train 
, «■ gan 'a  toiand 
StonoltSU 
lOrtuly Adama 
I Naw^itoertsma:
I MOVÜ: •titaMM MlMPPOfP*
MOfMy MpMPfS
QD Lsbanon AftarmaSi 
OlNgan’s Island
i l l  M O V «: 
Can Play’
(I) M O ^  1
‘Any
3HW
3:30
4KM
M O V «: ‘Funny Thing 
on tha Way to
S:00
3:30
C alfomta 
Q/201 ESPN 
Saturday Night at
B pf
"iVtWiüá
SdW p p ( B  CBS News
rpobit
‘Abomkiabla Dr.
WSd AmaricaPPP« Of pponipni
I Th ro o ’s  C o m pany 
I M O V « :  ‘M alibu B oa ch' 
(El M O V IE : ‘C in d n n a b  K M ’ 
(F/191 EngHsh C h a n n d  
Froam an Reporta
I Why In
-----------fWwV
Sia World
I ( 9  Haa How 
7:00 P  In Search of....
O  (X) Those Amazing 
Animals
o  Cl) Solid Odd  
P  On Location 
P  Congrasatonal Report 
P  Hardy Boys/ Nancy 
D r ^
« Naara/Sports/Waothor Mainorias WiSi Lawr- onoa Walk
111 World Chompionahlp 
Bozing: Marvki Hsiglar vs. 
Fdgando ObaknaSas 
7:30 p  Donee Fever 
P  Eye on LA .
P  Pro Santa
O  (B  Posgody Arm A 
Andy
(H/211 To Sa Anrtouncad
3:00
8:30
8r a  (12 Walt Disney S  O  T.J. Hooker OffTrant Strokes 
Vietnam: Tha 10,000 
Day War Parts 12 A 13
8 0rtysaayM O V «: ‘Tha House That
P ^ N m a h a tm HaNowaan 
P sfpd s
P M O V « ;  ‘Ooaalp Cot- 
I t i l w v i E :  ‘PurauR of D A
Cooppf*
(F/ltl MgM FSgM 
(Q/201 Sports Contar 
(H/21) Rock Church 
P  g )  P va r Spoons
(T w w S ^ lt e u e e  CeSe’
M O V «: INy
P L o a o B o o l - 
«m m a  a Brook
‘Any Number
I^S p o rts W o rld  
I Mimatara 
INova 
I Nows
I ( B  CBS Sports Saturday 
I M O V «: ‘Piiantam of Sta P IPOfQliP'
(F/191 M O ^ :  Th a  Playboy 
of Sta Waatam Workr 
(Q/201 NCAA Soccer: Tho 
Brorua Bool -  S t Louis 
Univarolly at Southam 
lllinola • EdwardsvNIa
(0^
ton al umemen 
(H/21) Amartaan TroN
l ^ l l  To  B
i P Fantaay I 
I Dotdbi CoMM
NNiora GuMo/
f M Ó V«: Tolos of Tsrror' Sporta 
SoSdOoW
MOVIE: ‘Eaeapo From 
Now York'
(H/211 Loaaon
Grant
D LN  ì A.
( HF ( K cip
F -Í 1-^  M ;
AN i) ' A( Mi ’ r
$ 2 5 . 0 0
SPECIAL OFFER INCLUDES:
•All Nacetiary X-roys OCIaaning 
•Complete Intro-Orol Esominotion ^
•Diognotit and Contultotion ^
OffKt* HfMiFk Bl A/tfMMntmrnt
CALL 544-4353 
E. Michael Stchula, D.D.S.
P  ( P  M O V « :  ‘G ua da lcana l 
O d yaaa y’
P  M O V « :  ‘$lmd M onatarRry
P K o i o k
P  Nawa/Sporta/W aaS tar
P j l  M W « :  ‘Y o u n g  M r . .
P  M O V « :  T l i a  F a o a  o f Fu  
M iatchu’
(F / is l Tk n a  O ut t h aatar 
(H/21) D oalh  V oSay G oya
S W w id o f B o o k a  CreoaSra
201 A u to  R a d n g  ‘S2: 
M otarc y d a  R a d n g  f/
(h /21* Ì m O V « :  T h a  R ing'
S C B S  Sporta S ahirday ( I )  L a vo m o  A  Shtriay A
N F L  W o a k h  M a g a iin o  
C om putar C h ro riid a a  
M O i ^ ;  T a l  M an’ Part 1
B.. iv«s«.n iw i ^ i c n i l A . L l . 9  ¿ .f
Familv and Cosmetic Dentistry ~
Frs*f?>oni Pltt/<t
1250 Pe«Lh Street. Suite K L
San l.uift Ohispo, C A  
■Sow rhu Coupon Until Yihi N m l It Or G n »  It To A Friend
■t
Are
(F/1911
P  S p o m  Saturday 
P  OD M O V « :  
Q a n M a r ’
P  O ra ataat Sports
Ç m r d  Ch o icas (eT M O V IE : ‘Anim ala 
Beautiful P aopla’
(F/19) Sports Look 
(G/20I E S P N  Sports Ca nter 
III H B O  Theatre : Th a
Rainm akar
O  (X) Entertainm ent Th is  
W eak
e  H app y Days A gain
M O V IE : T o  Bo
A nnouncedCD Naw s/Sports/W aathar 
f f i  02 Law rence W d k  
P  SoNd O d d
(F/191 B tM aah aad R avisitad 
lH/211 M O V IE : ‘S a n d s  d  
Iw o Jk n a ’
la v o m a  A  Shktay A  C o . 
Journ al I
»A N Y O
Portable M ini Stereo 
Component System
■  Carry as portable, or separate into 
mini components with 10 watt total 
output power.
■  Built-in 5-band graphic equalizer.
■  Automatic tape searching.
■  Dolby* noise reduction.
■  MetsI tape compatibility.
■  2-way speakers.
■  Soft-touch tape controls.
■  AM/Shortwave/FM stereo tuner.
■  5-step LEO VU meter.
limiteij to stock on hand
$279.95
956 HIGUERA STREET 
SAN LUIS OBISPO 
CALIFORNIA 93401 
PHONE 805/541/0600
KISITNIS
GŒDRING 
__SALE__
J
‘15 o ff m .Gold ‘3 0  o ff 14KGold
SALE BEGINS OCT. 25
SEEVOUR X 5STENS REPRE^NTATIVE 
OCT. 26-28D A T E
TIM E 10 A M -4 PM
F U C E  THE BOOKSTORE
El Corral l!S*e!l Bookstore
A
. t i'-.'  ’ • • r,,. 'f, fi l l ,  ; ‘tr.
P«9«6 Miwtang Dally Monday. Oetobar 25,1M2
— iSW ÜRDW cbütL
10:1S hi On LocnOon: Catch a 
RMng aiar'a 10th Annlvar-
10:30 ■■lillOVie: ‘Tha Boy FrtancT 
f i  Croasfiro
•  Jack Andaraon Confi- 
dantiat
lH/211 Boat of 700 Chib 
10:45 O  Spom  Paga 
11:00 Q O  CD « N a w a
I I  Q J ABC Nawa
O  NCAA Football: Oregon 
at UCLA
@  Nawa/Sporta/Waathar 
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VALUABLE COUPON
FtSdlfee
Three KODAK Color 
Enlargements 
for the price of two
Bring in this coupon with your favorite 
KODACOLOR Film negatives, color slides, 
color prints or instant color prints 
Receive 3 color enlargements for the 
price of 2 processed by Kodak.
Freebee offer expires O c t . 3 1 ,1 9 8 2
956 Higuera Street 
San Luis Obispo 
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“Knives ready...Go!”
'Those were the words shouted by Agriculture Council Rep. Blake Alexandre to start 
the pumpkin carving contest at the monthly meetinjg of the Cal Poly Los L«cheros Dairy 
Club held Thursday night. After 20 minutes of delicate carving, the defending champion 
freshman class of 1982 proved who was the best as their pumpkin "Gene" came away 
with First place.
The winning sophomore class will once again get to show their talent as they are in­
vited to participate in the Crop Science pum pl^ carving contest which will be held 
Thursday Oct. 28.
Pictures clockwiae from above: The winners of the Dairy Club’s pumpkin carving con­
test were members of the sophomore class (L-R) John EhsHaadt, Karla Stockly, Daryl 
Nunes. Blake Alexandre, and Teresa Godinho. The spoils of victory are evident as the 
winning sophomore team judges the pumpkin pie contest. “Dr.” John Nunes puts the 
final touches on the freshman class pumpkin as medfly Brian Albevrtoni Iroks on. 
Kathleen McManus, "Future dairy science major,” is dressed and ready to go Am- Hallo­
ween as she poses with the winning pumpkin “Gene.”
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The Masqaarade
Tha S t r u c tu r a l  
Engineera Aasoc. of 
C alifornia w ith  the  
American Society of In­
terior Designers and Ass. 
General Contractors are 
holding the third annual 
Masquerade. The event is 
planned for Sunday, Oct. 
31 from 8 p.m. to midnight 
a t Vets Hall. Food, 
b e v e ra g e s , and  th e  
"Sneakers” band will be 
provided. Cost is 86 per 
person and will be sold in 
advance in the UU plaza or 
in front of the library.
Golf Club
The regular club meeting 
for golfers at all levels wUl 
be held on Tuesday. Oct. 
26. at 7 p.m. in Science 
Room E-26.
Bible Study
This Bible study ia open 
to all students and faodty 
at Cal Poly with the intent 
that people will come to a 
living, daily relationship 
with Jesus Christ. Studies 
are held on Fridays at 7:30 
p.m. in UU Room 219.
Sid Club
The Cal Poly Sid Club is 
sponsoring the Warren 
Miller film “Snowonder” 
on Thursday. Oct. 28 at 
7:30 p.m. in Chumash 
Auditorium. Tickets will be 
on sale at 6:46 in the UU 
Box Office. There will also 
be a raffle during itermis- 
sion and Copela^’e and 
Mountain Air will show 
their new 1982-83 ski 
equipment. Cost is 82.50 
for members and 83 non­
members.
Poly Notes
M at Pica Pi 
There will be a general 
meeting Monday. Oct 26. 
at 11 a.m. in the bindery. 
Information about upcom­
ing even ts and the  
Christmas sale will be 
discussed.'
Cutting and Reining 
Cutting and Reining 
Horse Club will feature a 
special denxmstration at 
their monthly meeting on 
Thursday. Oct. 28 at 7:30 
p.m. in the Beef Pavilion.
Specialorder
Graphic Design Ciub 
T h ere  w ill be a 
meeting/social in Dexter 
Library on Thursday 
28 at 11a.m.
CFFA Trick or Treat 
The collegiate Future 
Farmers of America is 
sponsoring a “Trick or 
'D ^ t  for Grass Roots 
Conununity Service” on 
Sunday. Oct. 31 at 7 p.m. 
C re a te  H allow een  
costumes and wear them to 
go trick-or-treating for can­
ned goods to contribute to 
Grass Roots who will 
distribute them to needy 
families in San Luis 
Obispo. A costume and 
canned good contest will be 
held at Crest Pizza at 9:30 
that night when prizes for 
the best costumes and 
most canned goods will be 
awarded.
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970 Higusra Street 544-6193 
Lunch 11 AM to 3 PM Mon.-Sat. 
Dinners 5 PM Mon.-Sat. 
Sun. 4:30 PM
Baaf Ribs A Producs
Chicken Dishes • Beef Kabobs 
Fresh Sea Food • New York Steak
Featuring one of the moet outetending
SALAD BARS 
on ttw Central Coatl 
ovnr68Henw 
catering avaRable
Features.. .Weeknight Specials
Monday: Spaghetti Night 
Only $5.95
You get an extra helping ot spaghetti, grilled garlic 
bread, all the salad you can devour.
House Wine .90c tonight 
Tueeday: Beer & Chili $5.25 
Comes with Salad Bar 
All Domeatlc Bear only .95c 
Wednesday: Polynasian Night 
Polynesian style fish kabob or TerlyakI chicken 
dinners for only 87A5 
House coolers only 8.78
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ASI Tutorial Program 
Free tutoring services 
are being held in Chase 
Hall Room 104 on 
weekdays from 8-6 p.m. 
Subjects being tutored in 
are math, mechanical 
engineering, aero engineer­
ing, physics, English 
, Philosophy, and statistics.
Esruqw Route Elquip- 
ment Auction 
Come into Escape Route 
and submit an unlimited 
number of aecret bids for 
old equipment. Highest 
bids 4 ^ 8  and will be 
posted Nov. 8. Old equip­
ment available include 
lantema, stoves. Ensolite 
pada, baclqMcka, sleeping 
bags. Bids are open Nov. 1 
through Nov. 6 from 9 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. For more informa­
tion call Escape Route 646- 
1287.
Alcohol Peer Eklucation 
Team
What dees Alcohol meanj 
to you? Come and find out 
when the Alcohol Peer 
Education Team gives two 
lifestyle workshops this 
week in the dorms. They 
will be held on Tuesday, 
Oct. 26, at 7:30 p.m. in 
Sierra Madre, and Wednes­
day, Oct. 27 in Santa Lucia 
at 7:30 p.m. Anyone in­
terested is welcome to at­
tend the meetings.
H a l l o w e e n  
Fellowehip/Talent Show 
The Baptist Student 
Union invitee you to a 
Fellowship to honor God 
on Saturday. Oct. 31, at 7 
p.m. The location ia 317 
Footh ill B lvd, F irs t 
Southern Baptist Church. 
Fot a costume wear your 
favorite hat. There will be 
food, fun, and fellowahip 
for everyone.
i-V
ASI HoreepacUng Trip 
A horaepacking trip is 
planned into Kennedy 
Meadows from Nov. 4-7. 
Deadline for aign-ups ia 
Friday, Oct, 29. For more 
information and sign-upe, 
drop by the Escape Route 
in downstairs UU or call 
546-1287. Cost 18 8112.
, Campue Hunger Coali­
tion
A weekly meeting is held 
in order to educate 
members and interested 
others on how students can 
help the hungry in the 
world to help themselves. 
The meetings are held 
every Wednesday at 6 p.m. 
in Arch. Room 226.
CASAS
The Central American 
Study and Association is 
showing a film entitled 
“The Americas in Transi­
tion” narrated by Ed 
Asner. It will be shown at 
the CASAS meeting on 
Wednesday, Oct. 27 at 7 
;p.m. in Fisher Science 
room 287.
Crops Club Halloween 
Fun
Pumpkin drawing-guess 
the weight of the pumpkin 
display in UU plaza and its 
tours. Pumpkin carving- 
will be held Oct. 28 during 
Activity hour on the Ag. 
patio. Pumpkins arg also 
on sale out at the Crops 
unit field on Oct. 30 & 31. 
You pick it and it's yours.
Mexico/Hawail 
break trips
Hawaii trip-Dec. 13-20. 
A irfa re  to  O ahu, 
transportation to San 
Francisco and more, ail for 
$339. Mexico trip-Dec. 11- 
21. Airfare, hotel, ferry to 
Puerto Vallarte from Cabo 
San Lucas for just $384. 
Enjoy the sun! For further 
details drop by the Travel 
Center downstairs in the 
UU, open Tuesday through 
Friday 9:30 a.m.-3 p.m. or 
call 646-1127.
WOW
Applicationa are being 
taken for fecilitatora' for 
apring training. Those 
former WOW counsekn^ 
who are interested should 
pick up applications from 
Bob Waltsrs or AOC Box 
31. Applications art due 
Nov. 4.
Cal Poly College 
Repubiicana
Join the teem that went 
12 for 12 in June as they 
djacuaa the 16 Novembw 
propoaitions in an open 
forum on Wednesday, Oct 
-27 in UU Room 217D from 
6^ 8 p.m.
e S U e  In te rn a tio n a l 
Programs
A slide presentation and 
information concerning op­
portunities for studying 
abroad while earning credit 
will be available on 
Thursday, Oct. 28, at 11 
a.m. in Chumash Room 
207. For more information 
call 546-2935 or stop by the 
Dexter Library Room 211.
Sigma Xi
Sigma XI, a national 
scientific research society. 
Cal Poly Club, will present 
its first seminar on Tues­
day, Oct. 26, from 3:30- 
4:30 p.m. in Graphic Arts 
Room 106. Larry Balthaser 
will present a topic entitled 
“Mammoth Lakes: Is a 
volcanic eruption immi­
nent?” Everyone in­
terested is inv it^ .
Batik Week 
a t Craft Center 
Batik Week ia being hdd 
at the Graft Center where 
d is p la y s  and  free  
demonstrationa and in­
struction will be given 
Thursday, Oct. 28 from 12- 
1 p.m. Cost ia free.
International Programs 
All International Pro­
gram altunni, plaaae con­
tact the IP office on cam­
pus immediately, at 646- 
2936 or stop by the Dext«r 
Library Room 211. •
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Wine tasting, auction benefits crisis centers
by RoeeAnii Wentz 
Managine Editor
Approximately 200 persons attended 
a wine tasting auction benefit for the 
San Luis Obispo County Rape Crisis 
Centtf and Women's Shelter Program . 
at the Jack House Saturday.
— Snonaored by First Bank of San Luis 
Obispo in conjunction with the SLO 
County District Attorney’s office, the 
event heralded the first time in Califor- 
nia “a DA's office has joined with 
L'^  private business to raise fdnds for two 
private businesses,” according to Pete 
Dunan, Rape Crisis Center executive 
director and Women's Shelter Program 
administrator.
Dunan said money raised from the 
benefit wiU be used to provide direct ser­
vices to victims of sexual assault and 
domestic violence. Both the Women’s 
Shelter and Rape Crisis Center provide 
food, clothing, shelter, transportation, 
financial Assistance and in some cases, 
counseling for victims, serving about
1,000 women in San Luis Obispo County 
each year, Dunan said.
The afternoon included sampling wine 
donated, poured and describe by 
representatives of seven local wineries-- 
San Martin, Lawrence, Santa Inez, 
HMR, Old Casteel Vineyards, Edna 
Valley and Tobias Vineyards. All the 
food was donated by various businesses, 
and prepared by Kristin Ball of Let 
Them Eat Cake.
The event was attended by many area 
notables, including Cal Poly accounting 
professor Roger Bishop, running for 
auditor in the Nov. 2 election.
“The event is very tasteful, well- 
attended,” Bishop said when questioned 
by reporters. "Best of all, it’s for a good 
cause.”
Entertainment was provided by War­
ren Balfour and the Cuesta College Jazz 
Band for several hours, followed by a 
presentation of the Academy of Dance 
Jazz Dancers.
V -
wine from seven local wineries was auctioned off at a benefit for the San 
Luis Obispo County Rape Crisis Center and the Women’s Shelter Program
P h o t o s  by  Amy Egbert
Representatives from local wineries poured and described their wines to
The event, which brought in an estimated $2,800 with $1,300 still to be col- people attending an auction benefit held Saturday. Entertainment and food 
lected, was co-sponsored by the First Bank of San Luis Obispo and the were also provided by local businesses and bands to add to the afternoon 
District Attorney's office. event.
Lunch Hours
Monday-Friday 11:00-2:00
Cheese Pizza
12 inch 4.70 16 inch 6.50
Whole wheat or white dough
I
Vegetarían Delight
Black Olives, Mushrooms, Onion 
and Green Pepper 
Tiltjh 6.80 16 inch 9.20
iverages
Coke Tab Milk 
* Rootbeer Sprite 
Sm .40 Lg .50 
Beer Draws Light & Dark 
Med .71 Lg .94
Woodstock’s Special
Your choice of any five toppings
12 inch 7.85 16 inch 10.40 •
Horse Pie
Beef, Canadian Style Bacon,
Extra Cheese, Mushrooms 
Onion and Green Pepper 
12 inch 7.70 16 inch 10.20
Pretty Fast Free Delivery 541-4420
(Most of San Luis Obispo)
1015 Court Street
(Across from Boo Boo Records)
Evening Hours
Sunday-Thursday 5:00.] 
Friday & Saturday 4:30
Tasty Toppings
Each Topping 
12 inch .70 16 inch .90
Extra Cheese 
Mushrooms 
Black Olives 
Ibmatoes 
Onion 
Pineapple
Pcpperoni 
Shrimp 
Green Pepper 
Beef 
Sausage 
Arty Hearts
Canadian Style Bacon
Brother Tom’s 
Salad Bar
Lunch: $1.75 all you can eat 
Dinner: $1.25 one time
p M a i i C o U p O n i i
541-4420 ' '
i C O U p O n i u a a i M a a i B C O U p O n B B « ^ ^ a M B C O U p O n 8 H « f
$1.00 OFF AIÍY SIZE PIZZA
offer good only with coupon
tSporta MiMtMigDaiy Monday. OolabsrtS. IMS
Canadian Clansmen Fall 34 -0  to America’s team
by Dave Wilcox
SlaHWrl^
In a world of rising international ten- 
akma. Saturday night’a acrosa-the- 
border skirmish at Mustang Stadium 
(Movided few ni^-biting moments as the 
Cal Poly Mustangs used big plays to 
trounce Canada’s Simon Fraser Univer­
sity, 34-0.
America’s Team (well, at least Satur­
day night they were) shot down the 
Clansmen’s air attack with five in­
terceptions and 'Tim Snodgrass passed, 
though not with flying colors, his test as 
starting quarterback, as the Mustangs 
cruised after racing to a 21-0 lead at in­
termission.
Snodgrass completed eight of 17 
passes for 167 yards and one intercep­
tion and became the third Mustang star­
ting signal-caller this Reason. Asked if 
Snodgra.ss would be the starter against 
Western Conference foe Santa Clara 
■next week, head coach Jim Sanderson 
said although he hadn't talked to offen­
sive coordinator Dave Grosz, he ex­
pected he would.
“ It's not fair to expect a perfect game 
from him" said Sanderson, responding 
to a question about Snodgrass’ perfor­
mance Saturday night.
Grosz, questioned about the possibili­
ty that Snodgrass would be tabbed as 
next week’s starter, replied after a long 
pause, ‘‘probably.’’
It was Snodgrass’ opposing number, 
though. Jay Prepchuck of the
)
Clansmen, who might be worried about 
keeping his job after completing just 18 
of 33 passes (not counting completions 
to members of the Mustang secondary) 
for only 125 yards.
Mustang inside linebacker Steve 
Booker led the pick-off parade,'stepping 
in front of two Prepchuck throws and 
and returning one 63 yards for a 
touchdown, giving the Mustangs a 14-0 
lead.
Shortly after Booker's return — in 
fact on the next Clansmen punt — 
Keenan Stanley put any notion of a 
Clansmen comeback to rest by recover­
ing his own fumble and sprinting 52 
yards for the score making it 21-0, 
Mustangs.
Images of a blowout weren’t so clear 
at the outset as SFU took the ball on 
their first possession and marched to 
the Poly 23 yardline, aided by a defen­
sive holding call on the Mustangs. But a 
holding penalty of their own moved the 
Clansmen back 10 yards and severed 
their drive. Kicker Brad Williams 
entered the game to attem.pt a 35 yard 
field goal but was wide right. Simon 
Fraser never came close to scoring the 
remainder of the game.
After trading punts. Poly took over 
on their own 46 and on second and 10, 
Snodgrass threw a bomb that might 
have been a little damp when Clarence 
Martin grabbed it for a first down at the 
Clansmen 15. Brian Gutierrez, who was 
the first Mustang running back to gain 
1(X) yards on the ground in one game 
last week, broke through a gaping hole
on the next play to put the Mustangs on 
the board. Gutierrez shattered the cen­
tury mark against the Clansmen, 
scooting for 115 yards on 18 carries.
Just before intermission Pr^Khuck 
tried to crank up the Clansmen s two- 
minute offense to get them back in the 
game. He could only manage to throw 
two interceptions, though, one to Sher­
man Tumtine at Ppiy^ one yardline, 
while junior Gene Underwood picked off 
a desperation pass on the final play of 
the half.
While the question of who was going 
to win was. all but resolved, the 3,947 
fans lounging in Mustang stadium were 
still cheering in the second half, though 
a lot of ihe time it was directed not at 
the players, but to the antics of the Poly
marching band.
The Mustangs, who wound up with 
319 yards in total offense to 190 for the 
Clansmen, nonchalantly increased their 
lead with two field goals in the third 
quarter. Rkk Brenneman connected 
from 22 yards out to make it 24-0. Then, 
freshman kicking phenom David 
Croteau, who had tied the school record 
three weeks earlier with a 52-yard field 
goal against Portland State, boomed a 
5€-yarder that cleared the crpssbar 
about five yards. It was even tipped at 
the line by a Clansmen player.
The Mustangs put their final point on 
the board in the last quarter as 
Snodgrass hit Damone Johnson, stan­
ding by himself in the corner of the end 
zone, for a 4-yard scoring strike.
!
%
As Clansmen Roger Penninton looks on, Mustang defensive back Gene 
Underwood gets a piggyback ride from an unhappy unidentified Clansmen
. Photos by Alan Kennedy
j  s =
Rick Brenneman, who handles short field goals for the Mustangs, connects 
on a 22-yarder against Simon Fraser. Later, Mustang David Croteau broke 
thé school record with a 56-yard boot. •__________________________________
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I t would be nice to have a name 
like Dave Kohl. That name belongs 
to the sports editor of the Sm ta Bar- 
Ixira News-Press. So when he has a 
colunm of geno'al interest, he begins 
it with, “A serving of Kohkuts.” 
Lucky guy, Dave.
I can’t  do that. Turner is a hard 
name to be clever with. I tried and 
concluded, hey, the creative process 
only goes so far. So my column of 
general interest begins with stark 
dullness.
The n rs t subject lis injury. 
Because I ’ve got one. '
Right, by jogging.
I don’t  loiow how I got it. Maybe I 
stepped wrong. Whatever, i t ’s given 
me a beauty of a limp.
I n j u r i e s ,  you know, are  
humiliating. They take the spirit 
right out of you. Pride invariably 
takes over, and you try and cover up 
the limp, but all you look like is so­
meone trying to cov«- up a bmp. 
Add the grimaces, and you look like 
Quasimodo.
W hat I really hate about injuries 
is eiq>lainmg them. A confrontation 
like this would be nice:
Getting into- orout ofî-shape
Concerned acquaintance: “What 
happened to you?”
Me: “What? Oh, this? It's
qothing, really. I saw someone trip 
and fall in the crosswalk on 
Mdhterey Street, right in front of a 
car. I sOTt of scooped her up and 
land of saved her life. All I did was 
take the impact of the car.” 
Acquaintance: “Gosh," or some 
other Ozzie and Harriet exclama- 
• tion.
But i t ’s never that way. I t ’s 
always. “Well, i t ’s the funniest 
thing. I was carrying a glass of milk 
from the kitchen into the living 
room. My roommate was eating 
peanuts and, well, I hit one of the 
empty shells. ’The doctor says no 
running around for me."
The concerned acquaintance, 
meanwhile, has taken interest in the 
patterns on the asbestos ceiling.
I ’m convinced injuries are what 
kept me from eventual All-America 
honors and the easy step into cor­
porate sports and Mercedes-Benz 
conv«tibles. I had an operation four 
years ago on a more serious injury to 
my knee — want to see the scars? 
They’re still nice and red and ugly. 
’Tbe knee is strong as steel now. I t ’s 
everything around it th a t’s falling
apart.
The irony of it all is I jog like 
everyone else to  get in she(>e. Now 
I ’m in worse shape than when I 
started. I ’m safer behind this desk.
Someone asked me last week, 
“Don’t  you like being sports 
editor?" ^ e  had gathered from this 
column that my life is miserable.
How. easily they are fooled. I ’m 
having fun. ’The reason why I put 
myself up to be the Woody Allen of
sp(Mts is: I
a) By implying that I ’m sub­
human and entirely capable of mak­
ing mistakes, you take pity on me 
and like the sports page even more 
(Which is not hard. Have you seen 
the great writing on this page? Not 
me, silly, the rest of the bunch.)
bl I really am sub-human and en­
tirely capable of making mistakes, 
but I stiU have fun.
d  I can make mistakes and be ex- 
cviaed for it. I ’m only in this for the 
money.
Pickb.
CLASSIFIED ADS
can l;>e placed in the drop boxes available at the UU 
Information desk, or the Mystano Pally office (QA 226).
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Volleyballers win in rocky weekend
m Sports
There’s a tiger (lily) in that tank
by Mike Mathiaon 
StaNWrItof
Whan the Cal Poly women’s volleyball team traveled 
to Loa Angeles last vear and jdayed the USC Trojans, 
the Mustangs’ play went into the tank after two-and-a- 
halfgamee.
After winning the first two games in 1981, 16-12, 16- 
14 and M  13^ in game three, an upeet was in the mak* 
ing. But K never happened. Poly’s gas tank went empty, 
and the reserve switch wasn’t  working. The Mustangs 
did fill the tank back up, though, with themselves.
USC came back for a 15-13 win in game three. The 
’Trojans completed the comeback with easy wins in 
g m w  four and five, 15-7, 15-6. In 1982, though, this 
didn’t  happen, although the scenario was set for it.
The Mustangs knocked USC off its ’Trojan horse in 
games one and two, 15-7, 15-13 Friday night in front of 
some 450 spectators in USC’s crackerbox gym which 
resembled Carver High’s place in the television show 
"The White Shadow.* But they weren’t all USC fans as 
about 50 Mustang rooters were also in attendance. And 
they made just as much noise as the ‘other’ 400.
Poly jumped on top 11-3 in game three and had the 
host ’Trojans in deep trouble; But U ^  started its 
comeback. ’The ’Trojans closed the gap to 12-8. It was 
shades of 1981. Instead of the Mustangs going into the 
tank this year, they kept USC in the holding tank long 
enough to p resa le  a healthy 15-7, 15-13, 15-8 victory. 
’The match took just 62 minutes.
^t was the third battle between the two schools this 
year. Poly has won two of them. ’The Mustangs entered 
the match the No. 6 ranked team in the country. USC 
was No. 5. That’ll change. ’The loss dropped USC to 12- 
5. ’The ’IVojans are 4-3 in Western CoUegiato Athletic 
Association (WCAAl activity. So their only two non­
league losses have come via Cal Poly.
"They (the Trojans) are a fine, quality team" head 
coach Mike Wilton said. “But obviously, so are we. It 
was an excellent win for us. I was very pleased with our 
play. We had excellent pract^we all week. And we made 
the r i ^ t  mental preparations for the match. I told the 
team the outcome would be decided before the match 
started. I didn’t  play a lot of girls but I didn’t  have to. 
The girls out there were doing the job. Everybody had 
their moments.’’
It was a different story versus Cal State FuUerton 
Saturday night. As a team, the Mustangs were in the 
tank. They had a 14-7 lead in game one, but had to fight 
and scratch their way to a 17-15 win. Pcdy was down 15- 
14, but scored three straight off a Sandy Aughinbaugh 
kill, a Fullerttm «rror and a Wendy Hooper kill. ’The 
Mustangs eeoqied from the tank jiist long enough for 
the win.
S a u i^ y ,  0 ^ .  30 a t Santa Clara UniW sity 1 
p-m
VolkgrbaU
’Tharsday, Oct. 28 UCSanU Clara 7:30pjn. 
S o e o e r
r.Oet.26atSfc.Mnry'sCdlege 3:30p.m.
(phi. Stgte Oemingnes
'Tusgdgy,
After a 15-9 win in game two. it appeared Poly was 
completely out of the tank and well on its way to leaving 
CU State Disneyland early, but no. After building a 11-3 
lead in game th m , Wilton’s crew went back in the tank. 
The 'Titans came back for a 15-13 whi. In that game, the 
Mustangs had nine kills in 27 attempts, with seven er­
rors. Not one of their better performances.
In game four. FuUoton was kind enoufld> to allow Poly 
back out of the tank to secure a 15-10 victory. The 17-15, 
15-9, 13-15, l(i-10 win over the now 6-12 Titans gave 
the Mustangs an 18-4 record. Their next encounter will 
be ’Thursday night at 7:30 when the university of Santa 
(Tiara r(dls into the Main Gymnasium.
“I still have a sour taste in my mouth about last nigfrt
(against Fullerton),’’ Wilton said. “The girls were still 
on cloud nine from Friday’s win. They were still pleased 
with themselves. I ’m not saying they shouldn’t  have 
been pleased with themselves, but they Were not ready 
to be about the task of getting after them. Fullerton 
played well. But we should be beating that teeim like 15- 
5.
“My intentions ware to play everyone in the context 
of a three-straic^t win. 1 played everybody, but it 
was out of desparation tr3ring to &xl the r i ^ t  combina­
tion on the court. I was bitterly disappointed last night 
(Saturday). It always disturbs me when my team 
doesn’t make a good show of themselves. Using a 
bullfi^ting term, I would have desired a ‘clean kill.’ I 
imagine FuUeton walked out of the gym feeling really 
good and we didn’t .’’
Hooper, a senior middle blocker, led the Mustangs in 
hitting versus the ’Trojans. She had 16 kills in 32 
chances. Junior hitter Aughinbaugh was 14-for-28, 
while sophomore Terri Purling was five-for-18. She also 
had three service aces. Hooper had three sok> blocks and 
three block assists. Aughinbaugh had two solos and 
three assists.
Against Fullerton, Hooper was 21-for-45 with three 
solos and two assists. Aughinbaugh was 17-for-41 with 
five defensive saves. Purling was nine-for-17 with three 
block assists and three defensive saves. Senior Jolene 
Huffrnan came off the bench to play well. She was six- 
for-13, had four service aces and three defensive saves.
’The Mustangs now have a lot of practice time in frcmt 
of them. After facing Santa (Tiara Hiursday night, they 
h a ^  the wedcend off before hosting Nn.2 ranlud (as of 
Oct. 24) University of Hawaii on Wednesday night 
Nov. 3 at 7:30 in the main gym.
“Ws’ll be doing a lot of fundamental work,” Wilton 
said. “We’ll be dtdng smne back-tracking, refresher-type 
of stuff. It was a raid great accomplishment by the girls 
to having beaten USC twice this year. Overall, I ’m very 
pleased with the way the girls have played this year.”
The fitting end to the weekend t r ^  came a t about 2:00 
Sunday nxNming. Right before the Avila Road turn-off 
going north on Highway 101, one of the vans ran out of 
gas.
The tank was empty. Mike WilUm, fw one, will now 
make sura the tank is filled befr»« tnalring a return trip 
home. Filled with gas, that is. Not with his girls.
Intramurals schedule
Tharsday, October 28ch
3:10P Call ‘Em Ho - Hi Boy Jets 
4:00P Poly Quiche Eaters - Fin Hsads 
4:50P Ghetto Busters - No Flinching
Saturday, October 30th 
FI
1:10P SLOmotion - B la z ^
2KX)P Embryo’s Revenge - Older 
Woman
2:50P SoflsMonkesrs-’ThsBuU’s 
3:40P Ssquoias Stickers - ’Trinity 
(Taps
4;30P Sweat Relsase ASAE. 
Pounders
F2
1:10P Awesome - ‘Trop. Flying 'Tigers 
2:00P Kepr Sports • Landscappers 
2:50P Diablo Hall - Nightowls 
3:40P S.M. Strikers - Bonxo’s Ath. 
Supp.
4:30P I E)on’t  Know - 69’ers 
Sunday, October 31st 
FI
St. Elmos Fire - Brawlers
3:20P Lori’s Cubs - FsA  Yars 
4:10P No Name - Bulldogs
F4
M.S.A. - Mardi’s Boys 
Slap Attack • Meat Squad 
Scabs-Mike’s 
69’ars - ASAE Pounders 
Stop The Bus...-XXX 
Heat Seeking Miss. - I Don’t 
Know
PF
12:30P S.M. Ozone Frem ont 
Loveboaters
Pookiea - Sequoian Stompers 
R3-Fillies
Team Name - DSP Little Sis 
Team Name - AGR RHO Mates 
Basketball
’Tharsday, October 28th
(Tourt 1
Beginners Luck vs Niners 
Beginners Luck vs Rhapsody
(Tourt2
12:00N
12:50P
1:40P
2:30P
3:20P
4:10P
1:20P
2:10P
3KK)P
3:50P
8a.m.
8:45
Court 1
9a.m. Pvqipioa va Purple Gong
9:45 Captain Smart va Condor
10:30 Gold no Bronze va Flying Cir-
cua
11:16 Gold no Bronze va 69 era
12p.m. ’Trinity Tigara va Grand Ave 
Bomberà
12:46 ’Trinity’Tigers va DelU Siga 
Court2
9ajn . Smith’s “ Boys” vs Poly 
Players
9:45 Niners vs SLO Lakers 
10:30 Poly P layers vs W hite 
Shadows
11:15 Grand Ave Bmnbers vs Ddta 
Sigs
l ^ j n .  Used to be good vs 69 era 
12:45 Zero’s vs Dogs
12KX)N
12:50P
1:40P
2-.30P
S & M Fr 2 - Tower 1 'Tigers 
Life - Niners 
Pacific Wave-SAM
8a.m. Smith’s “Boys” vs (Taptain 
Smart
8:45 'Trinity Tigers vs Dogs
Saturday, October 30th
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raids are S2.00 lor a 3 lino 
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tS.OO lof Iho 3 llna minimum 
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Payable by chock only to 
Mustang Dally. QRC Bldg Rm. 
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TO MY POLYBOY:
I M SO PROUD OF YOU!
LOVE, YOUR KAT (io-25)
Hay Wondy Gooda-I'm a junk 
food junky, Hove about you? Son 
you tonight. TIMa la your clue. 
Love ya, your 8 .S.
(10-25)
I
TYPING S E R V IC E -4 8 1 -4491.
TYPIN Q-Exparlanced. F A S T  
AND ACCURATE. Naar Cam­
pus. G an sva  B la ir, 479 
H ig h la n d , P R IC E
REASONABLE. 5434)550 
__________________________ (11-4)
Typing/Word Processing Sar- 
vice. Call Lori 2:00 pm to 6:00 
pm. 544-4236 (11-2)
TYPING $1 00/Pg. 528-3070
ALPHA RHO CHI ACTIVES ara 
dared to confront tha 1062 AG- 
G R EG ATE pladga class on tha 
(ootbal gridiron OcL 30 
(10-28)
TYPING BEST RATES, FAST 
SERVICE. NANCY 528-7601 0-5. 
______________________^  (1-11)
T Y P IN G -R a p id  S Rallabla 
(RSR); 0:00— 6:30 M o n -S a t. 
Call Rons lor appt 544-2501
(11-13)
A T T E N T IO N  W O R K -S TU D Y  
STUD EN TS! Advertising Asst, 
on campus. Stop by and see 
Joann. MUSTANG DAILY office 
II you want to learn all about 
newspaper advertising! 10-20 
hrs/wk. (10-27)
SALESPERSONS: Multi-level 
Marketing Roftlona. Call Tim  
541-3518 Altar 5tX>.
(10-27)
Foreign Car Parts-Great Prtcea- 
Graat Selection. Complete  
Machine Shop. Performance 
Machine 15 Higuera SLO 544- 
5483 (MTh12-2)
RALPH LAUREN POLO SHIRTS  
ONLY $22.95 SO LID S «TR IP ES  
« C O L O R S . CALL 544-5791
(10-27)
HP-41C USERS
Port-X Tender Add six plug In 
1s Jim 528-7564
(10-25)
W ANTED: Room lor winter A 
spring qtrs. WfPoly senior who 
likes partying. 5494021
(1628)
$50 Reward lor moving Into 
Stennar GlenI Single or dbl rms. 
avail. 5464084 eves
(1626)
pojt
ROOMS CLOSE TO  POLY ALL  
UTILITIES PAID. NO DEPOSIT 
$250 PER M ON TH 541-4733
(1627)
' Room In house near Poly Own 
$230. Share $160. Great 
backyard. Nonsmoker. 541- 
8051.
_________________________ (1627)
Share room In SLO 2 bdrm 
twnha. 541-8051 $150 mo. plus 
$150 dap. Avail. Nov. 1
(10-27)
LARGE 1 bdrm avail. 11-1 Las 
Caaitas Apta. pool, sauna, 
cable, 4 blocks to Poly. $390 
mo. 5494007.
(10-26)
' I ,
C O M P L E T E  E N G IN E
DIAGNOSTIC AND TUNE-UP BY 
C E R TIF IE D  A U TO -E N G IN E  
TUNE-UP SPECIALIST ON ALL 
AMERICAN & FOREIGN CARS 
$18 PLUS PARTS: 6 MON 
TH/6000MI GUARANTEE. CALL  
FRANK AT 541-3480 alter5P M 
(1-5)
19BT Yamaha Enduro 175. $895. 
5414065.
(1927)
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ASI announcements
In addition to taking action on the 
controversial draft resolution suppor­
ting Ben Sasway (resolution failed by a 
vote of 3-7-6), this month the CSSA. 
nominated Linnea Mullins (Sonoma 
State), and Mark Branfman (Sonoma 
State), and Matt Adams (Cal State 
Long Beach) for the position of Student 
Truatee. Governor Brown will make the 
final appointment later this year. The 
Board of IVustees establishes system- 
wide policies for the California State 
Universities.
We also received some good news 
from the Chancellor’s Office for a 
change. Lew Messner of the Budget and 
Planning Office reported that the stu­
dent service fee (currmtly 672/quart«') 
will be reduced by 62/quarter to 670. 
The reduction is the result of a projected 
ov«'-income for the current year which 
will be returned to the students through 
lowered fees in 1983-84.
Dr. Cleary, the President of CSU 
Northridge, also addressed the CSSA 
Board of Directors at the October 
meeting. He announced that there is a 
groaring sentiment expressed by many 
university administrators to link a tui­
tion to CSU program funding items. The 
proposal is an attempt to. keep more of 
the student fee money “in the system”, 
so that students will get some benefit 
out of the increased fisss. However,
there is a concern that the state wiU im­
pose the tuition and stiU not increase its 
program funding. Nonetheleks, Dr. 
Cleary is hoping.to receive student sup­
port for the proposal.
Locally, the Student Senate will ap­
prove the revised “Art icles fo Incor­
poration” for the ASI. The revisions are 
designed primarily to bring our Articles 
into conformity with state non-profit 
corporation law.
liie  Senate will also vote <m a “Stu­
dent Organizational Housing” resolu­
tion, sponsored by Bob Woolery 
(Engineoing A  Tedmology) and co­
written by External Affairs Assistant, 
Bill Doyle. The resolution supports the 
concept of alloaring the individual cam­
puses to decide whether or not they 
desire student organisational housing 
on their campus. A number of Greek 
houses have expressed an inUrest in 
having their houses on campus.
The CSSA, at its last meeting, en­
couraged the Board of Trustees to vote 
on the student organizational housing 
issue at its November meeting white the 
current Student Triistee is on the 
Board. At present, the Board has the 
item on its agenda for the January 
meeting.
Kevin Moeee 
ASI Vice Prealdent
Intramurols infonnotton
TIm Recreational Sports program, 
located in the University Union Room 
104, offers a variety of physical sp<»ts 
programs as well as lefoure activities. 
Upcoming events include the Pre- 
Holiday Basketball Tournament. This 
all-campus, five-player single elimina­
tion tournament will begin Thursday, 
Oct. 28 and run through the last week of 
Fall quarter. Entries will be taken on 
O cU ^  a t 6 p.m. in Room 202 of Science 
N i^Fth. There will be an officials meeting 
immediately following. There is a $3 
team entry fee.
Don't miss the Wheelchair Basketball 
game Tuesday, Oct. 26 in the Main Gym 
between the “Creaking Wheels” and 
“SLO Motion Riders.” Conft and watch 
the Cal Poly administrators battle it in 
the court with the SLO Wheelchair 
Team. This benefit will take place in 
coordination with the Disabled 
Awareness Day. A 50 cent donation will 
be requested at the door. Ih e  cost will 
benefit the ASI Disabled Students
Unlimited Scholarship Fund.
Coining SOCHI -  “The Annual Turkey 
Tri)C”...Nov. 18. Run to win your free 
turkey! Thare arill also be a sqjiarate 
wheelchair participation for Disabled 
Students to win a Thanksgiving turkey.
Egch week the Campus Recreational 
Sports program would like to recognize 
outstanding sports officials. John 
Mason and Dave Chamberlain have 
been chosen as outstanding in softball; 
Gerry Atkins in football; Bill Durfee in 
soccer. A super job by super officials!
Congratulations to “Awesome” on 
winning the first annual “World Series 
Softball Tournament.” Awesome holds 
a 10-game winning streak and two 
championships under their bdt.
Don’t forget the new recreational In­
formation Hotline, 646-1447, for all the 
daily and upcoming activities and facili­
ty availability. For more information, 
cidl the Recreational Sports office at 
546-1366 or stop by the office in UU, 
RocHn 104.
The Adventures of Captain Pig by Peter Avanzino
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Letters
Yes on ‘11’
Editor:
The free-spending opponents of 
recycling and Uttar clean-up are 
spraacUng a lot of miainformation and 
clever half-truths about Proposition 11. 
I ’d like to q>eak to some of the subjects 
they’ve harped cm throughout the cam­
paign. Prices - prices have sts3fed the 
same or gone down for soft drinks in all 
of the other ‘bottle bill’ states. Beer 
prices have dropped or stayed the same 
in five of the six ’bottle biU’ states. Of 
course {Miches have gone up nationwide 
frcnn inflation, a facrtor unrelated to 
deposit laws.
Recycling - This proposition man­
dates recycling.
Recyclfog of beverage containers is 
over 90 percent in ‘bottle bill' states. 
Prop 11 can only help recycling.
Fund raising - Prop 11 is a boon to 
charities and persons on limited incM>mes 
who collect cliscarded containers. Now 
bottles that are currently worthless and 
aluminum cans now worth less than a
penny will bo worth a nickal, a mhiinintti 
increase in vahw of 600 paroeiE..
Sanitation - there have been no out­
breaks of disease or plagues of inaacta in 
any of the preseat bottle bill states 
because of empty containers.
Taxss - Prop 11 is not a tax and does 
not create any new taxes or 
bureaucracies. In fact it. arill reduce tax 
expenditures for beech, perk, and road 
clMnup.
Energy and water - Prop 11 arill con­
serve these valuable resources. The op­
position’s claims to the contrary are 
based on studies that only look at small 
parts of the picture instead of the whole 
production system from mining t<) con­
sumer purchase.
Jobs - Prop 11 will create a net in­
crease in jobs. I would like to urge 
everyone to study this issue thoroughly 
and not give in to the seduction of 
television advertising.
Gayle Roller
Be yourself
Editor:
After reading today’s article about 
gays (Oct. 18), I was prompted to anite. 
I am not gay, but I ^  believe in an in­
dividual’s rij^ts. I do not care to see 
gays affectionate in public, but that 
shouldn’t  mean anything to those who
arish to be affectionate. Matt and friend 
should do what they want and ignore 
those who ridicule them. Why worry 
about what people say? Matt, do 
whatever you fed like, as long as i t’s not 
hurting anyone else.
Suzaane Spencer
Think of impact
Editor:
Recruiters come daily to interview 
students for jobs with the nuclear 
areapons industry. ’The decision to join a 
particular company is difficult. It is 
often based upon immediate financial 
reward. When one is working on 
weapons systems that are capable of 
destro)ring the world, ethical questions 
must be considered.
Potential employees must not divorce 
themselves from what they are creating 
and its impact upon the world. The 
technologies advances in nuclear 
weaponry is apparent in the increasing­
ly sccurate first-strike weapons. As the
U.S. moves closer to a first-strike 
capabUity, the Soviets will be forced to 
put their weapons systenu on hairtrig- 
ger alert (launch on warning). First 
strike weapons such as the MX, Per­
shing II, Cruise and ’Tridnit II Missies 
are produced by corporations that 
recruit r e g i^ ly  a t Cal Pdy.
As individuals, we alone may not be 
able to stop the arms rocs, but we can 
prevent ourselves from becoming depen­
dent on it. Remember, a nuclear war can 
ruin your whole career.
John Beall 
Susan Ftgini
Remember to vote
Editor:
The November dection is rapidly ap­
proaching. In recent issues of the Daily, 
many people have written their wondw- 
ful ideals of what it means to be an 
American. Voting is the only way that 
these wonderful ideals are going to be 
met. Loed and fedo'd representation is 
to be decided, as are some very strong 
statements concerning the environment 
and our relationship to it. ’Those of us in
the Ecology Action Club love this |dol>*l 
paradise on which we reside and we urge 
those that fed the same to take time 
now and become familiar with the issues 
and the candidates so that our ballots 
represent educated décidons and not 
corporate or media propaganda. We 
love you.
David Nelson 
Treasurer, Ecology Action Chib
